The seven Honors College living-learning programs offer intellectually engaged students a unique and distinctive educational experience. Students have the opportunity to explore their passions, discover new areas of study, and work closely with outstanding faculty in small seminars exclusively available to Honors College students. Exceptional living-learning communities, the rich and diverse resources of a top-ranked public research university, and close proximity to Washington, D.C. affords students an education unrivaled by other programs and universities.

**EIP**
entrepreneurship and innovation
explore entrepreneurial passions and innovative solutions to today’s problems
15 honors credits
eip@umd.edu
301.314.9410

**DCC**
design cultures & creativity
investigate the digital age, emerging media, and creative practices
16 honors credits
klo@umd.edu
301.405.2866

**ACES**
advanced cybersecurity experience for students
gain the knowledge and skills to be a future leader in cybersecurity
14 honors credits
aces@umd.edu
301.314.7414

**GEMSTONE**
shaping the future through undergraduate interdisciplinary team research by addressing society’s most crucial, compelling, and complex questions
18 honors credits
gems@umd.edu
301.458.0784

**HH**
honors humanities
examine how great ideas empower personal development and social change
16 honors credits
honorshumanities@umd.edu
301.405.1537

**ILS**
integrated life sciences
engage in rigorous courses, research, and service in preparation for exciting careers in life sciences
15 honors credits
ils-honors@umd.edu
301.405.4596

**UNIVERSITY HONORS**
130+ seminars
create a customized honors curriculum based on academic and career interests
16 honors credits
honors@umd.edu
301.405.6774

honors.umd.edu